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Charny Karpousis Altieri & Donoian celebrates 5 years!
“It’s hard to believe how quickly the time has
gone,” the firm’s partners said jointly. “We
have an incredible firm and we are so grateful
to everyone who has helped us reach this
milestone. Words cannot adequately express
our gratitude to our loyal clients who trust
us with their family law matters, and our
dedicated support staff who work tirelessly
beside us. We would be remiss to not also
acknowledge our loving families and friends who encouraged us to embark on this
endeavor. Thank you to everyone. We wouldn’t have reached this anniversary without you."

Nicole Donoian-Pody Discusses
Different Elements of Divorce
During SJ Magazine Family Law
Roundtable
Firm partner Nicole Donoian-Pody joined
several of her peers for SJ Magazine Family
Law Roundtable discussing the divorce
process. Specifically, Nicole spoke about the
different elements of a divorce that will affect
the cost and how she guides clients every
step of the way.

HEAR/SEE MORE

Longtime Volunteer Karen Rose
Karpousis Shares Thoughts on
Pro Bono Work and Giving Back
Firm partner Karen Rose Karpousis, Esq. is not
only an advocate for her clients, she is one who
believes strongly in giving back to those in
need. It is something that was instilled in her
by her parents at a very early age. Her efforts
include volunteering through the South Jersey
Legal Services Family Assist Project, which she once again did last month. Here are just some
of Karen's thoughts on pro bono work, its importance and why she prioritizes helping others.

VIEW VIDEO

Erika L. Goldberg Mentors Young Women on
Education, Career Paths and Professional Choices
Earlier this month, senior associate Erika L. Goldberg once again took part
in the Alice Paul Institute (API) Girls Leadership Council Mentorship
program, in which young women at API are able to ask questions about
mentors’ education background, career path and professional choices
while expanding their network for the future. As in past years, participants
were highly engaged, shared great excitement and expressed true
gratitude. This program is just one of the ways API seeks to further its
mission for gender equality through education and leadership development.

LEARN MORE ABOUT API

New Associate Leighann Reilly Leads Inn of Court’
Adopt-A-Family Fundraising/Outreach Program
Like others at Charny Karpousis Altieri & Donoian, our newest associate,
Leighann Reilly, is a strong proponent of giving back. As an Executive
Committee member and Chair of the community outreach committee for
The Thomas S. Forkin Family Law American Inn of Court, Leighann once
again led the organization’s yearly Adopt-A-Family fundraising/outreach
program. Through the fundraising efforts spearheaded by Leighann, The
Forkin Inn of Court was able to adopt 10 families this past year (the
largest number of families adopted to date) and provide them with
holiday meals and gift cards.

MEET LEIGHANN

Initially founded in 1999, the Law Offices of Charny Karpousis Altieri & Donoian, P.A. is a Southern New Jersey
boutique family law firm with significant specialized experience. The firm provides assertive, efficient and effective
representation in all aspects of divorce and family law matters. For more information, visit the firm’s website at
CharnyLaw.com or call 856-574-4343
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